Abstract-Coping with customer interests to employ Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) in the new applications requires dealing with the fact of nodes variety that implies the heterogeneous nature of the traffic. This necessitates employing differentiation techniques that lead in the end to implementing prioritization in some processes of the system. The medium access controlling process plays a main role in the WSN work life cycle and the QoS provisioning is mainly based on the MAC efficiency. In this paper, we introduce the main techniques of WSN medium access prioritizing in the clusterbased Low-PANs. We propose using the prioritizing source as the categorizing factor. Furthermore, this study analyzes the impact of applying the MAC prioritization on the performance of the WSN. The simulation results prove that prioritizing nodes improves the system performance in terms of the access delay and the throughput metrics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are gaining a rapid enormous interest day by day. The developments in WSN enable many new applications and services overpass the traditional applications such as environmental monitoring with the use of WSN. For instance, the new applications include Smart Cities, e-Health, Automated Industrial Controlling and others The trend involving the implementation of WSN that takes the QoS requirements into account is faced with the node capability constraints. Low data rate, low power consumption, low transmission range and low computational capabilities are some of the constraints limiting the implied techniques in each process of the work lifecycle [1] . Medium Access Controlling (MAC) is one of the fundamental processes in designing WSN. In the traditional homogeneous networks, it is not required to give advantages for some nodes in terms of medium accessing, since all nodes belong to the same application with almost the same traffic type. Moreover, the QoS requirements provisioning in such networks are also not strongly desired and most of the MAC enhancement trends fuscous on decreasing energy consuming aspects. Medium access delay is one of the most important metrics of the network performance. Several new WSN applications require minimizing this metric especially with some kind of data transmissions that are have more priority than other transmissions in the same network. We are unable to talk about the medium access prioritizing in the heterogeneous Low-Rate Personal Access Networks LR-PANs without introducing a brief on the common multiple access schemes in such networks. Generally, MAC access techniques in the cluster-based WSNs can be classified into two main categories, based on the scheme a device is used to access the medium in order to submit either its data or its control messages: Scheduled Access and Random Access. The next sections are organized as: Section II introduces the common MAC access techniques, Section III presents the new classification of the priority in WSN networks, Section IV illustrates the prioritizing impact on the WSN network performance and Section V is the conclusion.
II. MEDIUM ACCESS TECHNIQUES
The main medium access techniques are the scheduled techniques and the random techniques.
A. Scheduled Access Protocols
In the scheduled access scheme, namely Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) based, a device has a predefined course of time to accomplish its data transmission. By getting a dedicated period of time to submit its data, the node will avoid competition with other nodes in the network as they have their own periods, which gives a high level of data communication reliability. Based on the situation, the probability of collision will be low since every node will only submit in its assigned time. Moreover, the energy consumption is efficient because of the limited needed in using the radio transceiver out of transmission times. Besides that, the probability also takes place due to the occasional demand for data retransmission. In contrast, the high ratio of collision often requires appropriate algorithms for collision avoidance and collision detection, in which both are associated with further computing processes and overhead data. Such case does not exist in TDMA-based techniques that are famous for their simplicity. On the other hand, it is not an easy task for the TDMAbased multiple access scheme to join new nodes to the existing network due to the required processes to reallocate the time slots of the medium frame. Another drawback of the TDMA-based scheme is that, it is wasting the resources in cases where nodes have no data to transmit in the allocated courses of time. However, the best efficiency for utilising bandwidth can be achieved in the TDMA-based scheme in the saturation case, when each node utilises each time by submitting its data, as compared to receiving a very poor performance is achieved should there be a low traffic [2] . In brief, the key features of such category include high reliability, low collision ratio, low energy consumption, low complexity, low scalability, and inefficient throughput. Accordingly, TDMA-based techniques are suitable for periodic submissions in homogeneous networks that have low probabilities of changes in terms of either traffic manner, i.e. traffic intensity, or network size either by the increase or the decrease that is caused by the death of some network nodes. It is also obvious that there is no possibility to make prioritizing of medium access for critical submissions in TDMAbased sensor networks, which means that such technique is not appropriate for the delay sensitive applications that do not get along with the strict scheduled-based submissions.
B. Random Access protocols
Contention-based protocols are based on nodes contention to access the medium; i.e. network nodes transmissions are not scheduled. The high scalability is one of the key features in this class of protocols since it is very easy for new nodes to submit their data, same as the old nodes in the network. For instance, latency problem can be controlled well than TDMA-based protocols, especially in cases of low contention conditions. In contrast with TDMAbased protocols, contention-based protocols suffer from high collision rates mainly in high traffic conditions. Thus, the reliability levels in such protocols are lower than TDMAbased protocols. Additionally, these kinds of protocols have more complexity causing more energy consumption. In terms of medium access prioritizing, this kind of protocol represents good choices. In their turn, Random Access protocols can be divided into two subcategories ALOHAbased protocols and CSMA-based protocols, where CSMA stands for Carrier Sensing Multiple Access.
1) ALOHA protocols:
In Slotted ALOHA, the frame is divided into slots and rather than slots allocation, each network node desired to transmit its data should choose its time slot uniformly [3] . Due to that there is no carrier sensing before transmission in ALOHA-based algorithms, high probability of collisions are induced. Collision problem has been addressed by collision avoidance/detection techniques associated by retransmission attempts in the consequent frames. Such cases in passive Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology, which is the most pervasive scheme of RFID, are not seen as big problems since the tags get their power externally through the radio waves. Contrarily, the consumed energy due to data retransmission in WSN is a big problem that has to be addressed.Generally, ALOHA-based protocols show inefficient performance, especially in highcongested networks.Protocol efficiency is strongly related to the collision ratio, which is the ratio between collided slots to the total slots.
where N c is the number of collided slots, N s is the number of success slots, i.e. success submissions, and N i is the number of idle slots.
2) CSMA Protocols: While TDMA-based protocols are deterministic, CSMA-based are probabilistic. A node transmits its data with probability p when the channel is idle and defers the transmission with probability (1-p) when the channel is busy. The large value of p indicates the underutilization status of the channel while the small value causes numerous collisions. In CSMA-based algorithms, nodes desired to submit their data have to content to access the medium and they have to perform the carriersensing operation before proceeding with data submission to avoid collisions. The contending node may have to perform multiple backoffs stages before it can accomplish the transmission when the medium is sensed free. In general, CSMA-based protocols are more appropriate for single hop communications since it can waste bandwidth in multi hop communications [4] [5] . On the other hand, the congestion problem that will arise as the network size grows can lead into a tremendous degradation in the network performance
III. SOURCE OF PRIORITY CLASSIFICATION
In this paper, we mainly focus with the Cluster-based network since the heterogeneity of the modern network collecting data nodes reinforces the trends towards adopting the hierarchal topology of the network [6] . Cluster-based networks have many features over ad-hoc based networks including scalability, more efficient energy conservation and contention reduction that are achieved by communication localizing [7] [8]. We classify MAC prioritizing according to the source of priority. This is due to the ease in predicting what the required QoS metrics should be improved on if we know the priority-causing factor. Reliability, Throughput and Delay are among the common network performance matrices that determine the efficiency of any protocol enhancement. Note that the conventional WSN applications are based on homogeneous network infrastructure especially in terms of the traffic types or the traffic patterns. Thus, not so many contributions are made to deal with the heterogeneity issues in the emerged wireless sensor network applications. MAC Prioritising in WSN can be classified into two main categories:
• Traffic-Based priority
• Traffic critically: Safety, Emergency, Control
A. TRAFFIC-BASED PRIORITY
MAC prioritizing in this category counts on the specifications of the traf fic to be submitted by the node. In some cases, traffic produced by a node might vary in its quality or quantity from time to time. The data meeting the predefined criteria have the right to get into the medium first. In the traditional homogeneous WSN, the best effort was done to deliver data from the source node to the sink node with some tolerance in terms of packet losing issues. Furthermore, some new applications imposed strict boundaries in delay and packets lose. Consequently, traffic can be classified according to the critical scenario into many classes based on the application. In the Automated Industry, for instance, traffic might be classified into Emergency, Control and Best effort traffic. In PriorityMAC [9] , traffic is classified into four classes: Emergency Safety, Extremely Critical, Critical Control and Periodic Monitoring. PriorityMAC protocol enables high priority traffic to hijack the allocated time slots of the lower priority traffic. It assumes that traffics of classes one, two and three are acyclic, while class four is cyclic. This protocol aims to decrease the latency for critical traffic in Industrial Wireless Sensor and Actuator Networks (IWSAN). The time slot in PriorityMAC is divided into S subslots. This is to support the extra two subslots dedicated to indicate the interruption of the ordinary scheduled submission in favor of higher priority urgent submissions. The PriorityMAC, which is mainly based on TDMA, exploits CSMA/CA scheme in the submissions of class two to overcome collision problem since it assumes that class one has no collision chance. The common standard of IEEE 802.15.4 [10] provides a guaranteed transmission for real-time traffic through Guaranteed Time Slot (GTS) allocation mechanism. The submission time in this protocol GTS allocation mechanism (i-GAME), GTS allocation is based on the traffic specifications and its delay requirements requested by the node [4] [11] . The PAN coordinator will evaluate this information to take its decisions taking into account the bandwidth availability. Such enhancement aims at avoiding the wastage of the bandwidth that the reservation mechanism in IEEE 802.15.4 might result in. Rather than using the rate monotonic in GTS allocation, the algorithm proposed in [12] uses the Earliest Deadline First (EDF) as a real time scheduling algorithm with the assumption that the most traffic is periodic and the updated schedules are distributed through the cluster coordinator. By using a dynamic Distribution Table (DDT) , the Adaptive, Informationcentric and Lightweight MAC (AI-LMAC) protocol is able to estimate how much data can be generated. AI-LMAC protocol depends on the Parent-Child concept to manage the relationships between the networks nodes that enable to control the responses of data queries in terms of the number of the required time slots [13] . Supporting channel access prioritizing appear clearly in the IEEE 802.15.4e amendment, for better coping with industrial market, through reserving a group of time slots, named Deterministic And Synchronous Multichannel Extension (DSME), for higher priority traffic. Besides TDMA, IEEE 802.15.4e MAC exploits the channelhoping mechanism as other standards used in Automated Industrial Controlling protocols such as WirelessHART and ISA-100.11a [14] . Both of WirelessHART and ISA-100.11a are using TDMA scheme with frequency hopping technique that has many forms in ISA-100.11a considering event-triggered traffic. The transmission in the low channel hopping form is CSMA/CA based. The frequent idle listening increases the consumed power. One of WirelessHART drawbacks is the single point of failure [15] . Based on its importance, Intelligent-Hybrid Medium Access Control (IH-MAC) divides packets into many queues [16] . The importance factor is the delay sensitivity decided by the application layer and applied by the MAC layer through appending one extra bit at the end of the data packet. Basically, nodes initiate virtual clusters by grouping the similar schedule nodes. Other than that, the contention period in a slot is divided into three consecutive time intervals in each, of which a group on nodes can compete to access the medium and submit its packet. The groups are known as nodes with critical data, slot owners with no critical data nodes and non-owners with no critical data nodes in parallel to three priority levels: highest priority, medium priority and normal priority, respectively. By adding two extra bits to each data packet, the application layer in PRIMA protocol determines the priority level of its data among four priority levels, forming four queues controlled by a sub-protocol called Classifier MAC (C-MAC). In this scenario, time is divided into rounds, in which each round has multiple frames. Upon receiving a submission request from a node, the cluster head evaluates the attached information and then broadcasts the submission schedule for nodes that already sent their requests. Requests receiving period is contention based with CSMA scheme while TDMA scheme is adopted in data submission period since the frame consists of a mini slot, for controlling messages transmission, and a normal slot for data transmission [17] [18] . QoS- [19] tries to maintain the node energy without QoS requirements scarifying in Wireless Multimedia Sensor Networks (WMSN). Its strategy is based on obtaining network statistics periodically to make mapping between channel characteristics; e.g. successful transmissions and failure transmissions, and contention window sizes. QoSbased MAC protocol categorizes traffic into many classes with different priorities differentiated by variable values of scaling factors. For higher priority traffic class, i.e. real time traffic, a smaller maximum value and a greater minimum value than the lower priority traffic. Such a protocol requires more computational capabilities in addition to high proba-bility of losing synchronization due to the dynamic adjusting of the duty cycle. Another protocol is the T-MALOHA [20] , known as a slotted ALOHA protocol designed for one hop topology. Each node has a single transceiver, while the Sink node has multiple transceivers, which enable data concurrent transmission. Concurrent transmission increases throughput and decreases delay, which is a very important factor in high priority burst traffic transmissions, especially in discrete control applications. Although such protocol presents a significant reliability, it requires more complex circuits and costs, considering also high interference risks. By analyzing the beacon message information such as the network size, the length of CAP period, and the length of CFP period, a node can determine the best medium access policy it can use in the current superframe. The node in the Markov Decision Process, MDP-based, distributed channel access scheme also considers its packet buffer level to choose the appropriate policy among four policies: access during CAP, access during CFP, access during both CAP and CFP, and defer the access [5] . Although the proposed system for low power CSMA/CA-TDMA MAC protocol can achieve high performance, it requires more computational complexity and it is not adequate for critical transmissions since it employs packet discarding principle for the packets that exceed a predefined threshold size of the buffer. BurstMAC protocol tries to present a balanced dealing with the idle mode and the correlated mode in the event-triggered applications. In the idle mode, a little of date are transmitted yet a large amounts of data are transmitted in the correlated mode [21] . BurstMAC aims at making the overhead data as low as it is in the contention-based protocols and to increase the throughput with low power consumption during burst traffic. It uses TDMA technique with multiple radio channels for efficient physical layer submission that decreases the overhead data and increases the throughput. The basic idea is to unify the preamble and acknowledgment data for many transmitted packets. Such protocol has a lot of complexity and requires a strict synchronization.
B. NODE-BASED PRIORITY
In this category of MAC protocols, the differentiation between nodes depends on the nodes higher specifications, i.e. the application, regardless the produced traffic type or the pattern. The common method to provide more reliability and to decrease the delay is the static allocation of some time slots for each node has specific QoS requirements. This manner of multiple access with static allocation is, obviously, close to TDMA scheme. Although it performs well in high-density traffic, it has a poor performance in lowdensity traffic causing bandwidth underutilization problem. In Z-MAC, time slots assignment is performed in network deployment phase. Time slots owner node can permit other nodes to temporarily use its portion to send their packets if it does not have a desire to use [22] [14] [2] . Time slots nonowner nodes that have the desire to submit their packets have to sense the beginning of the time slot to get the knowledge of exploiting availability. At the beginning part of any time slot, the owner node should announce its desire to either use the slot or not. Otherwise, the nonowner nodes can sense the channel to check the availability and they can compete to utilize the time slot through the CSMA technique in the remaining portion of the time slot. Although Z-MAC can increase the throughput efficiency in TDMA-based MAC and give some improvements in terms of the delay-sensitive applications in low traffic networks by enabling some kind of prioritizing access for critical submissions, its effect is so poor in high traffic networks. Moreover, it causes a very serious side effect by increasing the energy consumption wasted in redundant carrier sensing processes. Similarly, the advanced scalability in Z-MAC technique is just associated with low traffic and it becomes trivial in high traffic. Other than that, Z-MAC also requires strict synchronization roles. In ER-MAC [23] , the time slot is divided into five subslots, where the first four of which are assigned for contention according to two types of packet priorities, high and low. Thus, the nonowner node can occupy the slots, even the owner has data to submit, given the packet priority of the later is low while it is high for the nonowner. Such technique requires a very strict synchronisation and more energy consumption due to the carrier sensing processes. In iQueue-MAC protocol, it admits using nodes buffer status indicators to transform its medium access-based technique from CSMA in light loads to TDMA when the load increases. It uses queuelength piggybacking for dynamic allocation of time slots [24] [2] . It aims at collision reduction of burst traffic through scheduling extra TDMA slots within the inactive period of the duty cycle. Having pending packets, the node has to piggyback its buffers length in every data packet that enables the router point to allocate more time slots in the extra transmission time. In Queue-MAC, TDMA time slots allocation is only for nodes that have packets in their buffers and the idle listening, awake throughout the listening phase, is only in CSMA period. Slots are divided into two types in TRAMA (Traffic-Adaptive Medium Access) protocol: signaling slots and transmission slots [25] [14] . TRAMA presents an algorithm to reuse discarded slots among neighboring nodes, spatial position, with prioritizing manner depending on the exchanged information in the signaling slots. To improve the channel utilization, the election process exempts nodes that have no data in their buffer. However TRAMA protocol improves the throughput, it has a complex election algorithm with a significant amount of overhead data. Basically, energy constraint and sensor remaining [26] . BSN-MAC protocol is originally based on IEEE 802.15.4 standard with adjustable beacon intervals according to the feedback information from the network-distributed sensors. BSN-MAC protocol differentiates sensors in Body Access Network (BAN) according to the energy sources critically; unconstrained, constrained, highly constrained and extremely constrained. Based on Dynamic Multilevel Priority (DMP) packet scheduling scheme proposed in [27] , nodes are categorized according to their hop distance from the base station and they will be located in the appropriate hierarchical level. DMP, that is TDMA-based, combines more categorizing inside each level depending on the packets critically.
IV. PRIORITIZING PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section illustrates the effects of applying some medium access prioritizing on the performance of a medium-sized WSN in which the medium's mean access delay is one of the most key metrics. The mean time period between node's successful medium access attemptsδ can be found as,δ
where E[Z] represents the expected number of attempts till the successful medium access for a node to send a packet and T denotes the packet's mean transmission time; i.e. packet length L p , inter-packet spaces and the acknowledgement T ack time, through the medium. Accordingly, the mean access delay can be estimated as,
Among N contender nodes, the probability that any node succeeds to win the medium access contention and transmit a packet is,
where p a denotes the probability that a certain node succeeds to transmit at any attempt. The probability of succeeding at the ith attempt can be expressed as,
and
After multiplying both sides by (1 − p a ), equation 6 will be as,
By subtracting equation 7 from equation 6, the result will be,
By substituting equation 9 in equations 2 and 3, the mean access delay modelled by the geometric distribution can be found. The simulation results show that implementing a MAC prioritizing not only ensures QoS provisioning for a group of nodes, but it also improves the performance in terms of the access latency. We compare our work to IEEE 802.15.4 protocol. Table (1) contains the Castalia simulator parameters where nodes are divided into two groups; the first group has the higher priority with 10 nodes and the second group with 40 nodes and it has the lower priority, in addition to the Sink node. The contention window size of the nodes with higher priority is smaller than that of the other nodes and therefore they can try to access the medium earlier. Figure (6) shows the improvement of reliability resulted by prioritizing medium access. Nodes from 41-50 have better reliability than other nodes, with almost 0% as a ratio of lost packets, since they have a better chance to access the medium. The red and yellow color denote ratios of the failure transmissions whereas the light and dark green ratios represent the successful transmissions. Furthermore, the packets of the prioritized nodes have shorter access delay time then other packets which can be noted regarding the ratio of the successful transmissions in the first attempt; represented by dark green color. Figure (7) indicates that in terms of throughput by showing the received packets in both scenarios; with and without priority access as the ratio to the sent packets. Noting that the latest case represents the performance of the IEEE 802.15.4 protocol. The achieved throughput in the first case is better than the later. Moreover, the ratio of successful access in the first attempt, the dark green color, in prioritized MAC is higher than that in nonprioritized MAC.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The new interests for WSN customers necessitate services differentiation according to their QoS requirements. In this paper, we propose a new categorizing scheme for the existing algorithms based on the priority factor to deal with services differentiating with respect to medium access controlling in the cluster-based heterogeneous networks. In addition, we study the impact of prioritizing on the performance of the WSN network. Simulation results show that prioritizing the medium access not only enhances the performance of the prioritized nodes, but also enhances the performance of the whole network in terms of the delay and the throughput metrics. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that deals with MAC categorizing from prioritizing convergence. In the future, we intend to propose a new algorithm for MAC in wireless sensor network, where the common characteristics are maintained and the performance metrics are improved through an efficient bandwidth allocation and scheduling scheme for heterogeneous data sources.
